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Petals in the Dust: The Endangered Indian Girls
Seven years, three countries, many voices.
Stories of tragedy, survival and hope.
RT: 90:16 I 2015 I Shot in India, Canada and the US
Trailer https://youtu.be/N0QyZEY1UF4
Website: www.petalsinthedust.com
Social media: @Petals_Dust Facebook.com/PetalsintheDust
Fiscal sponsor: San Francisco Film Foundation

Contact
Nyna Pais Caputi,
Producer and Director, Petals in the Dust
415-823-4429, nynacaputi@gmail.com
Recipient, Women of the Year 2015, California State Assembly, District 14
Recipient, Woman of Distinction 2015, Soroptimist Intl., Diablo Vista
MediaMaker Fellow 2013, Bay Area Video Coalition
Petals Screenings and Awards
Official Selection, SF Documentary Film Festival, June 2015
Best Documentary Film, SF Global Movie Festival in Silicon Valley, August 2015
Official Selection, 3rd i South Asian Film Festival, October 2015
Best International Documentary, Vancouver International South
Asian Film Festival, November 2015
Official Selection, Tasveer: South Asian Women’s Film Focus, April 2016
Other Screenings
AshaUSA and Zonta Club of Minneapolis (Minneapolis Premiere)
University of Malaya (Malaysia Premiere)
Sakhi for South Asian Women & The Asian American Association of Time Inc.
(New York Premiere)
Delancey Street Theater
University of San Francisco
Shadhika (Denver Premiere)
Ek Disha (Houston Premiere)
Google, Mountain View
Sakhi for South Asian Women & The Asian American Association of Time Inc.
(New York Premiere)
Salesforce HQ, SF
Yelp HQ, SF
Cisco HQ, Mountain View
United Nations Association, East Bay Chapter
Liberated Lens, Oakland

Reviews
“Petals in the Dust” is a critically important documentary and a vital
contribution to the understanding of the war against women. This is a film that
needs to be seen by all people everywhere. - Carolyn Scott, Producer and
Director, Turtle Island Films
"Petals in the Dust" shines the light on a very important issue in a clear and
sensitive way. Truly a compelling film. Makes it hard to sit still and do nothing.
Tamara Steiner, Editor and Publisher, Concord Pioneer

The film is extremely powerful , moving and compelling . While it courageously
focuses on shocking discrimination against females in India, at the same time it
casts disturbing, thought provoking light on little known anti female practices in
Canada and the United States. It is a magnificent consciousness raising film that
should rally men and women alike across the globe. - Joe Lurie, Executive
Director Emeritus, UC Berkeley's International House

“Petals in the Dust” is a masterpiece of documentary filmmaking. It is an absolute
must-see. It will catalyze and strengthen many more initiatives on behalf of the
female gender – Don Schwartz, Actor and Film Critic

Film Logline
A filmmaker's personal journey to understand and shed light on the origins and
the enormity of the war against Indian women.
Short Synopsis
Petals in the Dust: The Endangered Indian Girls honestly explores themes of
gender discrimination and violence against women in India, ranked the most
dangerous country in the world to be a woman. By profiling the unimaginable
stories of brave survivors, viewers enter the chilling realities girls and women are
currently enduring, NOW, providing a sense of urgency in helping to change
status quo.
Long Synopsis
Petals in the Dust: The Endangered Indian Girls examines the condition of an
endangered class of people living in one of the most populous, culturally and
economic vibrant countries: modern India.
They come from all walks of life and share only one common trait: they are
female.

A patriarchal mindset, a preference for sons and a deep-seated intolerance has
led to the murder of 50 million girls and women in India in the last century. They
continue to lose their lives in this century to infanticide, sex-selective abortions,
starvation and medical neglect, dowry deaths and brutal gang rapes.
The declining female population is also leading to increased crimes against
women including trafficking and bride buying. By 2020 there will be 20 percent
more men than women.
The film explores the cultural origins of this vast genocidal crime and includes the
voices of activists and gender experts as well survivors of these gender crimes
who have struggled to build meaningful lives.
With escalating violence against women in India, this film shares the director’s
personal journey as a filmmaker to understand and shed light on the enormity of
the problem of gender discrimination and violence.
By bringing this issue out into the open, the filmmakers hope to light the spark of
resistance to this culture of gender violence and “gendercide”, and encourage a
new generation of Indian citizens to value and respect their daughters, wives and
the women in the community.
PRODUCER AND DIRECTOR
Nyna Pais Caputi
Nyna Pais Caputi was born in India and moved to the U.S. in 2002 where she did
course work in film making at New York Film Academy. She has worked on
several short, award-winning films including “DCBA- Desi Confused by America”,
shot in NYC, “Able” shot in Pinole, CA and “Gentle Lovers” shot in San
Francisco.
She also founded the Global Walk for India’s Missing Girls in 2010 in San
Francisco, an international awareness campaign on the violence and genocide of
Indian women that has taken place in over 25 cities and five countries.
She has screened the preview of Petals in the Dust and spoken on the issue of
gender violence in India at organizations in India, Canada and the US including
the Commonwealth Club, San Francisco Public Library, UC, San Francisco, UC,
Berkeley to name a few.
Nyna is also the founder of an organization for international women in the U.S.
called The Expat Woman. She has also worked for several non-profit
organizations including The Arc, Haight Ashbury Food Program and Upwardly
Global.

Nyna Pais Caputi, Director's Statement

Gender violence is universal and manifests itself in different forms in different
countries. No woman should feel unsafe either in her home, her community or
her country.
I was born in India and lucky to be born into a family that valued girls. Growing
up, I was oblivious to the fact that babies were being killed because they were
female. The media rarely reported such incidents nor was it a topic that was
discussed in school and college. I became aware of the intensity of the problem
in early 2000 when I was trying to adopt a girl from India. The supervisor at the
orphanage I visited told me that before the orphanage was built, they used to
drown baby girls in the nearby lake.
I came home and researched the issue, and was extremely disturbed and
saddened to learn that over 50 million girls have been eliminated in the last
century and that girls were continuing to be murdered in the 21st century, just
because they were female. I felt compelled to take this genocide seriously and
decided to produce a documentary film, Petals in the Dust: The Endangered
Indian Girls, about the issue.
But as I traveled across India and interviewed young girls, women and activists I
realized that Indian girls are endangered at every stage of their lives. In the last
few years, sexual violence against women appears to have escalated. The gang
rape of the young woman in Delhi in 2012 was not just a sexual act. It was a hate
crime. She was violated, tortured and then left to die. The same brutal violence
occurs when newborn baby girls are killed by their parents or when a young bride
is killed by her husband in a dowry-related death.
Where are these extreme forms of intolerance and violence coming from?
In 2011 a Trust Law poll conducted by the Thomas Reuter Foundation ranked
India as the 4th most dangerous place in the world for women. We need a global

platform to highlight the enormity of the violence that Indian women face and how
unsafe India is becoming for the female gender. I believe the solution lies with
each of us. We need to make a commitment to end gender violence by
encouraging discussions and education around gender-equality at home, in the
community and at schools.
Mohamed Hamir, Executive Producers’ Statement

Although I had traveled to India several times on pleasure and business, it was
only about eight years ago that I under took a more extensive cultural exploration
trip of India to explore my roots. I traveled to large parts of rural India and in the
process came to be more aware of the plight of women. On my return I joined
and began supporting an organization called PRATHAM, the largest NGO in
India, involved in educating the most marginalized and underprivileged children
of India.
I came to know Nyna Caputi, Director of Petals in the Dust about 4 years ago
through an article I read in a newspaper about the documentary she was working
on. I contacted her by phone, and through several conversations, reading her
website and my own research was similarly horrified. I learnt that approximately
7000 GIRLS A DAY are killed and eliminated from the Indian society. That is 2.5
million girls every year! Besides being a moral crime, how can a society develop
to its full potential when we literally kill the SEEDS OF OUR HUMANITY!!
Mustafa Kamal Ataturk, the Founder and leader of modern Turkey, who in his
quest to modernize and uplift the Muslim society in general and his country in
particular, said in 1923 that if a family has limited resources to educate their
children, than they should educate women first because an educated mother is
more likely to impart her education to her children than a father would. A similar
and popular adage is “you educate a man and you educate a man; but you
educate a woman and you educate a nation”
The women of my family have largely influenced my own upbringing,
perspectives and joys in life: My mother, my sister, my wife, my daughter, my

aunts and my granddaughter. They have been an immense source of strength
and inspiration to me all my life for their compassion, service to humanity,
humility, sacrifices, and unconditional love.
How can I not honor these women? How can I not do something about wiping out
one of the most shameful cultural practices of my own Indian heritage? How can
I live with this crime against humanity? This is simply a form of cultural terrorism
inflicted on society!

CREW BIOGRAPHIES
CO-PRODUCER / CAMERA
Gino Caputi
Gino is a member of the Director’s Guild of America and has worked as an
Assistant Director on several feature films. Gino’s credits include “Knife Fight,
“The Other End of The Line”,”The Pursuit of Happyness”, “Just Like Heaven”,
“Bee Season”, “War of The Worlds”, “Dopamine”, “Haiku Tunnel” and ”The
Mistress of Spices.’ He has written several feature length screenplays and has
also produced and directed the comedy shorts “LA Cops: The Mean Streets” and
“Gentle Lovers”, which won the Gold Medal for Excellence in 2006 at the Park
City Film Music Festival.

EDITOR
Shirley Gutierrez
Shirley has worked on many award winning documentary films and has also won
three Northern California Emmy awards for editing. Shirley’s credits include work
on the documentaries: “The Fight In the Fields,” “Neither Milk Nor Yogurt,” “The
Last Stand” and a host of PBS and Nova programs. She is originally from San
Francisco.

MUSIC
Michael Tremante
Michael, is a film music veteran who assisted Academy Award-winning composer
Howard Shore as Associate Music Producer on “The Lord Of The Rings: The
Fellowship Of The Ring” and Music Co-Producer on David Fincher’s “Panic
Room.” He has also demonstrated his strong musical sensibilities in composing
scores to the films “If I Didn’t Care”, “To Get Her” and the documentary “The
Mountain Thief” among many others.

SOUND MIXER AND DESIGNER
Dan Olmsted
Dan has worked at Berkeley’s Saul Zaentz Film Center for the last 15 years
working as a sound editor and re-recording mixer. The Zaentz Company
produced such well-known films as ‘Amadeus’ and ‘The English Patient’, and
also provided sound design for many other documentary and feature films. Dan
now works at the Berkeley Sound Artists and continues to design and mix sound
for a wide variety of films. He also teaches filmmaking classes at SF State
University, CCSF and CCA.
POST CONSULTANT AND COLORIST
Jesse Spencer
Jesse works as an Offline and Online Editor, Colorist and Consultant for
independent and commercial filmmakers, specializing in independent longform
narrative and documentary. He is known for his work on The Most Dangerous
Man in America: Daniel Ellsberg and the Pentagon Papers, The Blood of
Yingzhou District and Strange Culture.

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
Mohamed Hamir
Mohamed is a retired financier who was born and raised in Tanzania. He and his
family are of Indian origin. He has traveled widely, and has keen interest in
international affairs. Since his retirement he has taken particular interest in the
causes affecting the plight of children and women. He and his wife Gulie have
been gifted a most loving grand daughter Zaleeya who was adopted from
Calcutta. Among his several charitable activities, Mohamed is a member of the
Advisory Board of PRATHAM Los Angeles, the largest educational non-profit
involved in child education in India.
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Maitri
Navjyoti India Foundation
Punjabi Intercultural Community Services (PICS)
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St. John’s Medical Hospital, Bangalore
St. Philomena’s Hospital, Bangalore
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Vanitha Sahayavani
Victoria Hospital, Bangalore
Vimochana
Voice of India’s Missing Girls

PRESS
Indo American News – March 17, 2015 Ek Disha Foundation Presents Houston
Premiere of ‘Petals in the Dust’
The Marin Post – December 25, 2015 ‘Petals in the Dust’
Women in Film & Television Vancouver – November 18, 2015 Exploring Gender
Violence in India
The Michelle Meow Show – October 20, 2015 ‘Petals in the Dust’ to screen at
3rd I South Asian Festival
KPFA Women’s Magazine – October 12, 2015 India’s daughters will not be
silenced
Sfnewsfeed.us – October 7, 2015 ‘Petals in the Dust’ to screen at South Asian
Film Festival

KALW Radio – June 10, 2015 What’s driving a rise in sexual violence in India?
Sfnewsfeed.us – June 6. 2015 ‘Petals in the Dust’ kicks off SF DocFest
Contra Costa Times - June 4, 2015 Documentary details plight of women in
India
India West – May 27, 2015 ‘Petals in the Dust’ to Screen at SF Documentary
Film Festival
Innov8Social – May 20, 2015 Local filmmaker sheds light on India’s violence
towards women
Concord Pioneer – December 19, 2014 Local filmmaker sheds light on India’s
violence towards women
Culture Connect- June 16, 2014 Interview with Nyna Pais Caputi, Director of
“Petals In The Dust”
Kron 4 News – October 26, 2013 Petals In The Dust – The Global Walk for
India’s Missing Girls
Girls’ Globe – July 1, 2013 Gendercide in India: Interview with Nyna Caputi,
Producer and Director of Documentary Film “Petals In The Dust”
India Currents – April 18, 2013 India’s Girls: The Endangered Gender

The Telegraph – March 11, 2013 Forward march for women’s safety
Bay Area Video Coalition – February 14, 2013 BAVC announces 2013 media
maker fellows
Andaaz Sony Entertainment Television – July 26, 2012 The Journey of
Nayantara Caputi and “Petals In The Dust”
Masala Mommas – June 29. 2012 South Asian Mother Produces Film About
Endangered Indian Girls
India West – Jun 07, 2012 Fundraisers, Filmmakers Mingle For ‘Petals in the
Dust’
Times of India – May 27, 2012 Walking for the Girl Child
The Hindu – May 05,2012 Walk for Girl Child today
Chai with Manjula – May 27, 2011 India’s Missing Girls
WE Women Empowered Radio Show – March 2, 2011 Interview with Nyna Pais
Caputi, Founder of Global Walk for India’s Missing Girls
The Christian Messenger – February 11, 2011 Indian-origin filmmaker fights
battle against female feticide
SF Live, Channel 76 – November 8, 2010 Myrna Lim of SF Live interviews Nyna
Caputi, Petals In The Dust
New America Media – March 12, 2010 S.F. March Highlights Indian Female
Infanticide
Zee News India – March 5, 2010 Global Campaign Against Female Foeticide and
Infanticide
Huffington Post – October 28, 2009 When Abortion is Gendercide

